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NEWS OF OUR CLIENTS

FULL-THROTTLE COMMUNICATIONS™ BRINGS ON JENNIFER ROND

Fully-Vertical Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations Agency Expands Its Team
With The Addition Of New Account Executive

Full-Throttle Communications™ of Moorpark, CA is proud to announce the addition of Jennifer Rond to its dynamic team
of marketing, advertising and public relations specialists.  In her new role as Account Executive, Rond will be working
side by side with Full-Throttle principles in all aspects of marketing, advertising, PR and account management.  In
addition, she will also be seeking new business opportunities and securing new clients for the rapidly growing agency.

As the client list continues to grow at Full-Throttle, the company was on the lookout for an extremely outgoing individual
with the right qualifications to fill the position, and Rond was the ideal candidate.  Her vast background in sales and
promotions will no doubt help her take on her new responsibilities at Full-Throttle.  Among the list of positions sheʼs held
in this arena, she has served as Assistant Coordinator of Events for Pepperdine University in Malibu, CA, as well as
Director of Promotions for Beach House.

“Our team is growing, and weʼre excited about the opportunity to provide even more companies with unique and
dynamic marketing communications programs that will ultimately grow their business,” said Jason Bear,
President/CEO.  “Jennifer is great with people and knows our business, we have no doubt sheʼll shine in her
new role here at the agency.”

The team at Full-Throttle Communications are industry-leading professionals who develop the powerful tools needed
to position brands at the top of the marketplace — providing stellar creative solutions, cutting-edge market insights
and influential media outreach.  Full-Throttle Communications is a one-stop shop for all means of communication
with extensive experience in helping companies obtain that competitive edge — and effectively elevate their business
to the next level.

For more information about the full range of high impact, high velocity marketing communication services available at
Full-Throttle Communications, contact the company at: 668 Flinn Ave. #28 Moorpark, CA 93021 • Phone: 805.529.3700
• Fax: 805.529.3701 or visit online at www.full-throttlecommunications.com To check out the latest info from our
team and clients, follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/fullthrottlecom or become a fan on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/fullthrottlecommunications.
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